
 

Solution Datasheet 

Archive Migrator PlusTM 

Archives Unlocked! 

Using Migrator PlusTM, and our unique EML approach to archive migration, we truly 

unlock your aged content from Domino. Archive Viewer PlusTM is a web or desktop 

based application delivering an innovative, responsive and compliant way for users 

to search and view migrated archives stored on almost any platform! 

Combined we call this Archive Migrator PlusTM 

Reduce Domino servers quickly 

Easy as 1—2—3 (freed)! 

One of the biggest challenges facing companies retiring Domino is data retention. 

Archive Migrator PlusTM ensures archives (mail and applications) are accessibly 

compliant, cheaper to maintain, more user friendly and platform independent. 

Reduce data loss risk, storage costs, licensing and user support 

Bye-Bye Notes Client to read archives 

“It takes less time 
and saves us 
more money to 
archive than  
trying to find  
decision makers 
for these old  
databases” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONTACT US 

Adopteq AB 

sales@adopteq.com 

http://www.adopteq.com/
mailto:sales@adopteq.com


Archive Migrator PlusTM Benefits 

Future-Proof your archive accessibility. EML is an open standard that can be 

accessed with any reader and searchable using any standard file search giving 

you the security that your content is readable (and retrievable) in years to 

come. 

Multiple storage options from network shares to cloud storage. 

1:1 data retained - all Notes content (rich text, in-line pictures, attachments, 

meta data) and document relationships are stored in a single EML file. 

Zero lock-in allows you to not only transfer your archives to alternate storage 

but also search or view your content without the Archive Viewer Plus client 

(although we think you’ll enjoy the ease of the client). 

No Loss of Look and Feel. If your content is accessible, whether pictures,  

attachments, meta data, fields, headers etc., it will be migrated to EML and  

displayed almost like Notes! 

Revive previously archived content to live data (should the need arise) by open-

ing your file in any EML ready application such as a mail client. 

Your security, your policies manage the data, not an additional product layer 

simplifying content management for your archives. 

Fast Facts 

▪ Easy to use  

▪ Desktop & Web  

client options 

▪ User empowerment  

▪ Unique archive  

abilities 

▪ The most modern 

software on the 

market 

▪ ISO 27001 compliant 

▪ Secure software 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Services 

Success Stories 

Find out more! 

 

 

 

https://adopteq.com/solutions/services/
https://adopteq.com/cases/
https://adopteq.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Adopteq-Revision-2.mp4

